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〈Double seat〉

RnineT

＊No bothering corners to hit against your inner thigh.
＊You will gain the better ride with a wide and long stroke sitting surface.
＊Move ﬂexibly while riding. Better hold a tank with your knees.
＊Detachable tandem belt is a standard equipment.
＊Adopt injection sponge for all of our seat.Keep elasticity,wonʼt deteriorate after long use.

<S-3401A>

Double seat A plain stitch 57.000 yen

＊Plain black leather.
＊Stitching ﬁnish.

<S-3401AP>

Double seat A plain piping 58.000 yen

＊Plain black leather.
＊White piping.

<S-3401AT>

Double seat A tuck piping 60.000 yen

＊Tuck roll on top.
＊White piping.

<S-3401AT2>

Double seat A tuck2 piping 60.000 yen

＊Tuck roll from front to rear.
＊White piping.

KandH co.,ltd http://www.kandh.co.jp
For order and inquiry : order@kandh.co.jp
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〈Single seat〉

RnineT

*Flowing lines can match either neo classic, café style, or Scrambler.
*Flat surface enables you to move back and forward freely.
*Wider sitting surface and narrower front part compared to RnineT original seat can give you a better ride.
* No bothering corners to hit against your inner thigh. Better hold a tank with your knees naturally.
*Adopt injection sponge for all of our seat. Keep elasticity, wonʼt deteriorate after long use.

<S-3402A>

Single seat A stitch plain 56.000 yen

＊Plain black leather for all part.
＊Stitching ﬁnish for all line.

<S-3402AT>

Single seat A tuck stitch 58.000 yen

＊Side to side tuck roll for sitting surface.
＊Stitching ﬁnish for all line.

<S-3402AT2>

Single seat A tuck 2 stitch 58.000 yen

＊Tuck roll goes back and forth.
＊Stitching ﬁnish for all line.

KandH co.,ltd http://www.kandh.co.jp
For order and inquiry : order@kandh.co.jp
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RnineT

〈Front seat〉

*Fill an undigniﬁed gap between rear seat when installing R nine T original front.
*You can use it together with hump cover.
*Remove Set seat lock (number:52 53 8 549 476) from the original R nine T seat, and place it to our front seat.
*For Scrambler and Urban GS, you need to purchase set seat lock (BMW item number:52 53 8 549 476) and Lock bridge F seat (BMW item :number: 52 53 8 569 810) .

*You can’t change fabric brand tag to ther brand name for these front seat.

■ Front seat MID

<S-3403A>

Front seat MID A stitch

＊Plain black leather.
＊Stitching ﬁnish.

52.000yen

<S-3403AT>

Front seat MID A tuck stitch 55.000yen

＊Tuck roll on top.
＊stitching ﬁnish.

<S-3403P>

Front seat MID A piping 53.000yen

＊Plain black leather.
＊White piping ﬁnish.

■Front seat LOW

<S-3404A>

Front seat LOW A stitch

＊Plain black leather.
＊Stitching ﬁnish.

52.000yen

<S-3404AT>

Front seat LOW A tuck stitch 55.000yen

＊Tuck roll on top.
＊stitching ﬁnish.

K and H co.,ltd https://kandh.co.jp/

For order and inquiry: order@kandh.co.jp

